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TOURS ESCAPE FROM SIEM REAP 
 
 

1. OVERVIEW:  
 
Siem Reap is the capital city of Siem Reap province Northwest of Cambodia. The city serves as the 

gateway to the millennium-old temple ruins of the Khmer Empire, the renowned Angkor Wat which is 

only 6km away. Located between rice paddies, Siem Reap boasts colonial and Chinese architectures in 

the Old French Quarter and around the Old Market. Being a popular tourist destination, the present-

day Siem Reap enjoys a large number of accommodations, ranging from simple guesthouses to high-

end hotel and resorts, restaurants and a healthy nightlife. Visitors can also see museums, traditional 

Apsara dancing performances, souvenir and handicraft shops, fishing villages and the rural countryside 

when in town.  

HALF DAY TOUR 
 

SIEM REAP - HALFDAY ANGKOR TOUR  

 
Tour code:   REP-R01  

Tour type:   Historical & Cultural  

City:    Siem Reap City 

Time:             Morning or afternoon (08.30 - 12.30h. or 13.00 - 17.00h)  

 

Overview:  

For those who have limited time, we design this trip with several of the most famous temples are 

included in the program. We will take you to see as many as possible. Discover Angkor War – the 

World Heritage Site in a half-day is not enough. You are probably be tired from exploring as many of 

the temples in just 6 hours, so please well prepare your health.  

 

Itinerary:  

Your private guide & driver will pick you up at your hotel in Siem Reap and transfer to the most 

famous of all the temples on the plain of Angkor Wat: The temple complex covers 81 hectares and is 

comparable in size to the Imperial Palace in Beijing. Its distinctive five towers are emblazoned on the 

Cambodian flag. This masterpiece is considered by art historians to be the prime example of classical 

Khmer art and architecture. Angkor Wat’s five towers symbolize Meru’s five peaks - the enclosed wall 

represents the mountains at the edge of the world and the surrounding moat, the ocean beyond. If 

you take the tour in the afternoon, a relaxing stopover will be made at Prasat Chrung visiting Tadev 

Hole and temple with the best Sunset. Return to your hotel and end of the tour  

 

Group 1 2 3-4 5-6 7-9 10-12 13-15 

Price 135 75 68 65 62 58 26 

 

Included: Private transportation with English or French speaking guide/Entrance fee & mineral water 

 

http://www.365travel.asia/

